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Glacial lake outburst floods
as drivers of fluvial erosion
in the Himalaya
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L

ake outburst floods (LOFs) have long been
recognized as both a hazard and major
agent of geomorphic change in the Himalaya
(1–5). These floods originate from lakes that
have formed behind a landslide dam or in
association with a glacier, dammed by a frontal
moraine or glacial ice. Such lakes can drain catastrophically for several reasons, including mass
movements or avalanches into the lake, seismic
activity, piping within the dam, overtopping of
the dam, or degradation of blocking ice (4, 6). The
resulting floods can have short-lived discharges
up to several orders of magnitude higher than
background discharges in the receiving rivers (7).
Because of their magnitude and unpredictability,
LOFs can be highly destructive and compromise
local infrastructure such as roads, buildings, and
hydropower facilities (3, 8–10).
Although large LOFs have been recognized as
strongly affecting river morphology and dynamics
(4, 11–13), they are often treated as one-off events.
The potential impact of repeated LOFs, particularly the less dramatic small-to-medium magnitude floods, on the longer-term behavior of the
fluvial system has received little attention. The
impact of individual LOF events must be considered along with LOF frequency and measured
against the accumulated effect of annual monsoon floods of variable size. We evaluate the im1
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portance of glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs)
in driving fluvial erosion by examining the
Bhotekoshi/Sunkoshi River, where we compare
monsoon floods to a GLOF that occurred in July
2016. In addition to documenting relative impacts
and discharges, we use seismic observations to
gain insight into GLOF dynamics, and we explore
the role of boulder-sized sediment in promoting
GLOF-driven erosion.
On the night of 5 July 2016, Gongbatongshacuo
Lake, a 1.7 × 104–m2 moraine-dammed lake in the
Tibet Autonomous Region, China, drained catastrophically, releasing approximately 1.1 × 105 m3
of water (14). The cause of the breach is unknown,
but fresh deposits above the lake suggest that it
may have been associated with a debris flow event,
possibly increasing the volume of the flood (Fig. 1B).
The flood proceeded down the Zhangzangbo River
into the Poiqu/Bhotekoshi/Sunkoshi River and
caused severe damage in the Bhotekoshi valley,
destroying the intake dam of a hydropower project, the Araniko highway, and numerous buildings in the towns of Kodari and Tatopani. The zone
of damage sits within the area affected by strong
ground motion and landsliding induced by the
2015 moment magnitude 7.8 Gorkha earthquake,
which had an estimated return time of a few
hundred years (15, 16).
The 2016 GLOF passed through an array of six
broadband seismometers installed in 2015 along
the Bhotekoshi River valley, 28 to 35 km downstream of the Zhangzangbo confluence (Fig. 1).
Because both turbulent flow (17) and bedload
transport (18) in rivers can generate detectable
seismic ground motion (19), the seismic record
of the GLOF can be used to probe the flood and
sediment dynamics at high temporal and spatial
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Himalayan rivers are frequently hit by catastrophic floods that are caused by the failure
of glacial lake and landslide dams; however, the dynamics and long-term impacts of
such floods remain poorly understood. We present a comprehensive set of observations
that capture the July 2016 glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) in the Bhotekoshi/Sunkoshi
River of Nepal. Seismic records of the flood provide new insights into GLOF mechanics
and their ability to mobilize large boulders that otherwise prevent channel erosion.
Because of this boulder mobilization, GLOF impacts far exceed those of the annual
summer monsoon, and GLOFs may dominate fluvial erosion and channel-hillslope
coupling many tens of kilometers downstream of glaciated areas. Long-term valley
evolution in these regions may therefore be driven by GLOF frequency and magnitude,
rather than by precipitation.

resolution. The seismic records for each nearriver station contain two distinct pulses of highamplitude noise (Fig. 1C). The first is the flood front,
which propagates between stations at 8.7 m/s.
The abrupt rise of seismic power at each station
suggests that the maximum flow depth was
reached within 2 min. At Chaku station, this corresponded to a calculated maximum discharge of
1500 to 2100 m3/s (Fig. 2 and table S1). The second pulse is of higher magnitude but travels
slower, at 5 m/s. The total duration of the flood,
including both pulses, at each of the stations was
less than an hour. We interpret the first pulse
as a water wave and the second as a package of
coarse sediment, on the basis of the following
reasoning: If both pulses were associated with
propagating water waves, then the more energetic second wave should have a greater flow
depth and travel faster (17). The prediction from
theory is that near-river stations should be especially sensitive to coarse sediment, whereas farriver stations should be predominantly sensitive
to water flow (17, 18) (fig. S1). The second wave
was prominent at near-river stations but much
weaker at farther seismic stations, consistent with
the theory (fig. S2). Theory also predicts that coarsesediment transport generates seismic noise at
higher frequencies compared to turbulent flow
(17, 18) (fig. S1), and power spectra from the two
pulses indicate an increase in power at higher
frequencies during the second pulse (fig. S3).
The ratio of the pulse velocities is 0.6, matching bedload/water velocity ratios observed experimentally and in small-river settings (20). This
velocity difference ensured that the flood front
outpaced any entrained sediment and therefore
remained depleted in bedload.
Field- and satellite-based observations show
that the GLOF affected the river channel over a
~40-km stretch between the confluence with the
Zhangzangbo River and Barabise town (Fig. 1).
The flood impact extended into the adjacent
hillslopes through undercutting and destabilization of the river banks, leading to bank collapses,
slumps, and landslides. The extensive floodinduced damage to local infrastructure was almost
exclusively the result of bank erosion and mass
wasting, rather than inundation (fig. S4).
We quantified the magnitude of channel, bank,
and hillslope change with repeat terrestrial lidar
surveys from October 2015, March 2016, and
November 2016 in nine locations that together
covered 20% of the channel length between
Khukundol and Barabise (Fig. 1 and table S2).
Eight of the scanned reaches experienced downcutting varying from 1 to 10 m, whereas one had
no bed-elevation change (Fig. 3).
We observed bank erosion in numerous sections of the channel, and all scanned reaches
contained segments with at least 2 m of lateral erosion (Fig. 3 and fig. S5). Bank erosion included
parallel retreat of steep banks and erosion and
undercutting at the base of slopes. Analysis of 5-mresolution RapidEye imagery (table S3) indicates
that the 2016 GLOF caused the mean width of
the active channel between the Zhangzangbo confluence and Barabise to increase from 29.5 ± 3 m
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Fig. 1. Map of the Bhotekoshi study region. Scanned reaches, mapped
landslides, seismic stations, and locations discussed in the text are shown.
White numbers 1 to 9 indicate each scan location, with reference to table S1.
(A) The inset provides the regional context, with glaciers and glacial
lakes shown (9). The shading and black outlines indicate drainage basins
upstream of Khurkot, Pachuwarghat, Barabise, and the Upper Bhotekoshi
hydropower dam. (B) Google Earth and RapidEYE imagery showing a
magnified view of the lake that was the source of the outburst flood, both
Cook et al., Science 362, 53–57 (2018)
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before the bursting event in October 2015 (top) and after in October 2016
(bottom). (C) Seismic record of GLOF propagation. Normalized ground velocity
time series from four stations at different distances downstream of the
Zhangzangbo confluence. Dots indicate the manually picked pulse arrivals.
Straight lines correspond to linear fits of distance versus time and yield the
pulse velocities. UTC, universal time coordinated. (D) Longitudinal profile from
the Advanced Land Observing Satellite 12.5-m digital elevation model of the
Poiqu/Bhotekoshi/Sunkoshi River, with locations of interest marked.
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in 2015 to 41.3 ± 3 m in 2016, with highly variable
widening throughout the mapped area (Fig. 3).
The lateral changes in 2016 contrast with the
stability of the river between 2010 and 2015.
During these six monsoon seasons, changes to

earthquake (15, 16), the channel underwent
minimal modification during the 2015 monsoon
(Fig. 3 and fig. S6).
Lateral erosion of the channel by the GLOF
led to the activation of landslides that propagated

the river channel were minimal and were associated with external influences such as anthropogenic modification, local landsliding, and
tributary input. Despite the large amount of
landslide debris produced during the 2015 Gorkha

Fig. 2. Discharge with distance downstream
of the Zhangzangbo confluence. Data from
table S4. Estimated discharges for the 1981 (11)
and 2016 GLOFs and the calculated discharges
for floods of varying return periods (5 to 75
years). The blue line connects the 30-yearreturn discharges. The violin plots show the full
distribution of monsoon discharges (July and
August) for each hydrological station
(hydropower dam, Barabise, Pachuwarghat,
and Khurkot). Error bars indicate estimated
uncertainty (for details, see materials
and methods).
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Fig. 3. Summary of monsoon- and GLOF-driven changes in the
Poiqu/Bhotekoshi channel. (A) Landslide areas with distance
downstream of the Zhangzangbo confluence from 2010 to 2016; each
point represents one landslide. (B) Width changes from 2010 to
2016 and lidar-derived GLOF changes. The gray bar indicates an
uncertainty of ±5 m, equivalent to ±1 pixel in the satellite imagery. Data
have been smoothed by applying a running average over a 1-km window.
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Diamonds show the maximum values of lateral erosion and channel-bed
elevation change from each of the lidar-scanned reaches. The lidar-derived
lateral erosion values are not expected to match the satellite-derived
width changes because the satellite-derived data have been smoothed.
(C) Time series summary of data from (A) and (B). The mean
channel widths through time and areas of river-related landslides that
occurred during each monsoon season are shown.
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Fig. 4. Sediment dynamics after the GLOF. (A) Constraints on bedload transport. The dark
blue line shows the seismic power in the 2- to 5-Hz frequency range (P w ) at station KK, a
distance (d) of 0.9 km from the river, as a proxy for turbulent flow. The red line shows the
seismic power in the 20- to 80-Hz frequency range (Pbnorm) at station Chaku, 0.1 km from
the river, as a proxy for bedload flux. The light blue line shows the water level relative to the
Nepal Department of Hydrology and Meteorology gauge at Barabise. Bedload power has
been normalized to the turbulent flow power by using the period before the GLOF. Note
that seismic power during the GLOF event itself is off the scale of this plot. (B) Excess
sediment transport. The black line shows the excess bedload power, obtained by differencing
the blue and red series in (A). The GLOF event is off the scale of this plot and is not
considered in this analysis. The orange line shows the suspended-sediment concentration
from daily samples. The bars show Global Precipitation Monitoring–derived catchment-wide
daily precipitation. q b, bedload flux; q b0, background bedload flux.

The impact of the 2016 and 1981 GLOFs on the
bedrock below the sediment layer cannot be constrained; however, we can conclude that these
GLOFs may have incised bedrock, whereas the
monsoon floods since at least 2004 definitely
did not.
GLOF-induced disruption of the boulder armor
is reflected in increased rates of sediment transport during the 10 days after the 2016 GLOF. We
used seismic signals in different frequency ranges
from a far-river station and a near-river station to
obtain proxies for water flow depth and bedload
flux (17, 18) (Fig. 4A and fig. S1). Before the GLOF,
the bedload flux and water depth proxies are
closely linked. After the GLOF, however, the two
proxies show different trends. Whereas the flow
depth proxy returns to preflood levels within
hours, the bedload transport proxy is increased
after the flood and gradually returns to preflood
levels over 10 days (Fig. 4B). Daily suspendedsediment concentrations from Barabise show a
very similar perturbation, with changes of the
same magnitude and time evolution as the estimated excess bedload transport (Fig. 4B), suggest-

ing that both fluxes are controlled by sediment
availability from the same source. We interpret
this as a signal of ongoing reorganization of the
channel bed; the return to background levels of
sediment transport occurs as easily transportable
sediment is removed from the channel and the
boulder armor reestablishes. Furthermore, the
increase in bedload transport after the GLOF
suggests that at most other times the river is
under capacity and that bedload transport during
the monsoon is typically limited by the delivery of
sediment into the channel.
Because of the high discharge threshold for
mobilizing the channel-defining boulders, monsoon floods primarily transfer sediment delivered
from tributaries and hillslopes without major lateral or vertical erosion in the main channel, and
only very large floods cross the threshold for boulder mobilization, perturb the river, and drive erosion. This allows individual floods, including
GLOFs and landslide dam outbursts, to have a
disproportionate impact on the river channel.
The role of GLOFs in driving long-term erosion
and hillslope-channel coupling therefore depends
4 of 5
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up the hillslopes (Fig. 1). Mapping from RapidEye
imagery shows that 26 landslides in which the
zone of failure is connected to the channel formed
during the 2016 monsoon. The cumulative area
of these landslides was ~100 times larger than
the landslide area during a typical year (2009 to
2014) and five times larger than that during the
2015 monsoon, which solicited an unusually high
rate of landsliding after the Gorkha earthquake
(Figs. 1 and 3).
The 2016 GLOF had an impact on the river
and adjacent hillslopes that far outstripped that
of the monsoon floods of 2009 to 2016. The effects of the 2016 GLOF are similar to the documented effects of a previous GLOF on the Poiqu/
Bhotekoshi/Sunkoshi River on 11 July 1981. This
flood contained an estimated 1.9 × 107 m3 of water
released from the Zhangzangbo Lake, near the
source of the 2016 flood (11) (Fig. 1). The damage
from the 1981 flood mirrors that from the 2016
flood and included the destruction of a hydropower dam, sections of the Araniko highway,
and several bridges. Numerous landslides related to this outburst flood occurred along the
Bhotekoshi River (11).
We attribute the large discrepancy between
the impacts of the GLOFs and the monsoon
floods to the ubiquity of extremely coarse landslidederived boulders (>1 m in diameter) in the bed
and banks of the Bhotekoshi River (fig. S7). Riverchannel stability during floods is related to the
stability of boulder-sized clasts that define the
channel geometry (21, 22). Although the threshold discharge for mobilizing these boulders varies
with clast location and size, the threshold generally does not appear to be exceeded during the
monsoon. On the basis of field observations and
Google Earth imagery, movement of large boulders has not taken place during monsoon floods
since at least 2004 (fig. S8). The smallest boulders
we can reliably identify as stable in Google Earth
imagery are about 2 to 3 m in diameter, smaller
than boulders that moved in these reaches during
the 2016 and 1981 GLOFs [up to 5.7 m (fig. S5) and
13.4 m in diameter, respectively (11)].
GLOFs can mobilize boulders, owing to their
high discharge and other characteristics that enhance sediment entrainment. Outburst floods, in
which a water bore propagates downstream, have
a higher capacity to mobilize sediment than a
monsoon flood of similar magnitude. This is due
to the velocity difference between water flow and
entrained bedload, which ensures that the leading edge of the flood will remain relatively bedload
free and under transport capacity. This is fundamentally different from run-off–driven floods,
which have more smoothly varying hydrographs
and sediment loads delivered from outside the
channel.
The ability to mobilize the channel-defining
coarse sediment determines the degrees to which
a flood can incise bedrock and erode the channel
banks. The bedrock bed of the observed section of
the Bhotekoshi River is covered by a sediment
layer of unknown thickness. A flood that does not
move the large boulders armoring this sediment
mantle therefore cannot cause bedrock incision.
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likely have a similar impact on channel dynamics
and channel-hillslope coupling in landslideprone regions with steep narrow valleys and
abundant coarse sediment, conditions that are
common in numerous mountain ranges throughout the world (4, 5).
LOFs directly impact only the channel and
adjacent hillslopes, but over the long term, fluvial
incision sets the base level for the entire landscape and is ultimately the driver of hillslope
erosion; thus, in LOF-prone regions, LOF magnitudes and recurrence intervals may control landscape evolution. As a result, monsoon strength or
measures of precipitation may be poor predictors
of landscape response in LOF-susceptible regions.
Instead, erosion rates may be strongly influenced
by nonclimatological LOF drivers such as earthquakes (5, 27, 28) and the climatic factors that
affect the size and distribution of glacial lakes,
for example, air temperature, variability of the
equilibrium line altitude, and, to a degree, the
glacial recharge (29, 30). Even where LOF frequency can be linked to precipitation (that is, for
landslide lake outbursts), the relationship between
fluvial erosion and precipitation will become complicated and nonlinear.
A warming climate is thought to promote glacial lake formation in some areas as retreating
glaciers create space for lakes behind abandoned
end moraines and increased melting rates supply
more water to potential lakes. This, in turn,
may increase GLOF frequency and/or magnitude
(25, 31–33). The potential for increased GLOF
activity in response to climate change therefore
not only represents increased risk to communities in these regions but may also strongly affect
the pace of landscape change in a way that is
not reflected in precipitation-dependent erosion
models.
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on their frequency and magnitude relative to
that of extreme monsoon-driven floods.
The frequency of GLOFs in the central Himalaya
is difficult to establish, because records are incomplete and recorded floods may not be correctly identified as GLOFs (3, 23). Nevertheless,
GLOFs are relatively common in the Himalaya,
with a major flood occurring at least once every
2 years on average (4, 24–26). The Bhotekoshi
River has experienced GLOFs in 1935, 1964, 1981,
and 2016, suggesting a return period of about
30 years (2). The Bhotekoshi/Sunkoshi catchment
has 57 glacial lakes mapped upstream of Barabise
(10). These lakes vary widely in size, but the median lake area of 32,600 m2 is almost twice that
of the lake that caused the 2016 flood. Yearly
maximum monsoon discharge from a 42-year
discharge record at Barabise is typically between
200 and 400 m3/s, with flood peaks rarely exceeding 500 m3/s (fig. S9). The estimated GLOF
peak discharges at Barabise [700 to 900 m3/s in
2016 and 2300 m3/s in 1981 (11)] are larger than
the expected 30-year flood discharge of 490 to
560 m3/s (Fig. 2, fig. S11, and table S4). The impact of individual GLOFs on the Bhotekoshi River
dwarfs that of monsoon discharges, and GLOFs
occur with sufficient frequency to dominate geomorphic change in the valley.
As a GLOF travels downstream, the flood peak
attenuates and the peak discharge decreases,
whereas the drainage area and background
discharge increase, giving rise to a crossover
point where GLOF discharges are no longer
anomalous (7, 10) (Fig. 2). Hence, the discrepancy between GLOF discharge and monsoon
floods will be particularly dramatic in the
high Himalayan headwaters, where the drainage areas are small and GLOFs will have experienced little attenuation (Fig. 2). For the
2016 and 1981 GLOFs, the crossover point with
the 30-year monsoon flood was located about
45 and 55 km downstream of the Zhangzangbo
confluence, respectively (Fig. 1). If GLOFs are less
frequent, then their impact must be measured
against larger monsoon floods with a longer return time, moving the crossover point upstream.
Conversely, larger GLOFs have a crossover point
farther downstream. Probabilistic modeling of
glacial lake outbursts throughout the Himalaya
suggests that more than 40% of 2359 mapped
proglacial lakes could produce GLOFs that
match the 100-year discharge about 20 km downstream, whereas large GLOFs may reach as far as
85 km downstream (10). Our observations suggest that, because of their distinct sediment dynamics, GLOFs of such magnitudes will have
a disproportionate effect on fluvial erosion in
these reaches.
Owing to their magnitude and enhanced ability to mobilize coarse sediment, we propose that
LOFs are a fundamental part of the fluvial system
and a primary control on fluvial erosion and
channel-hillslope coupling, especially in catchments where very coarse sediment creates high
thresholds for sediment mobilization, with
GLOFs particularly effective in the upper portions of glaciated catchments. Landslide LOFs
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A sudden outburst of erosion
Glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) are exactly what they sound like. The sudden emptying of a glacial lake in
high-topography regions like the Himalaya can quickly destroy everything in its path. Cook et al. intercepted a GLOF in
the Bhotekoshi and Sunkoshi river valleys in central Nepal as they were monitoring the region in the aftermath of the
2015 Gorkha earthquake. They found that a massive amount of erosion occurred during the outburst flood, which
suggests that GLOFs may be the primary factor in landscape evolution for these regions.
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Materials and Methods
Lake volume
We estimated the lake volume using a scaling relationship between lake area and volume
(14), V = 0.104*A1.42. The lake area was measured using Oct 2015 satellite imagery and
assuming that the lake was at its maximum water level.
Seismic data
Seismic stations were installed in June 2015 and consist of either a Nanometrics Trillium
Compact 120s broadband seismometer (Hindi, Chaku, Listi) or a Mark L-4C 1 Hz 1
component geophone (Chakam, Tyanthali, KK) and an Omnirecs Cube ext3 data logger.
Stations were installed in soil approximately 0.5 m below the surface. Sampling frequency
was 200 Hz. For the waveform timeseries (Fig. 1C), we applied a bandpass filter (1-90 Hz)
and manually picked the arrival times of the two GLOF pulses. The velocity of each pulse
was estimated with a linear distance vs time fit. The total duration of the flood was
determined manually.
We calculated power spectra at four stations (Hindi, Chaku, Tyanthali, and KK) for both of
the GLOF pulses, the post-GLOF period (July 7), a monsoon flood (August 5), and the premonsoon period (May 12) (Fig. S3). Each spectrum is calculated over three minutes, with the
times shown in Fig. S3.
Estimates of changes in water discharge and bedload flux from the seismic signal
We inferred river flow depth variations from the lower frequency content (2 to 5 Hz) of
ground motion variations at seismic station KK, which is 0.9 km from the river. This is far
enough to maximize sensitivity to turbulent-flow-induced noise and thus flow depth
variations (17), but close enough to still be sensitive to the moderate river-induced noise
under the usual river flow depths before and after the flood (Fig. 4A, blue curve). The
seismic-derived flow depth time series is consistent with data from a water level gauge that
was installed by the Nepal DHM (Department of Hydrology and Meteorology) in Barabise
following the flood; the seismic data captures both the diurnal variations and mean trends in
water level. We exclude the GLOF itself from this analysis, and assume that discharge is
continuous downstream and varies smoothly in time, so that the relative discharge in two
reaches 3 km apart will behave the same way. We inferred bedload transport changes from
the higher frequency content (20 to 80 Hz) of seismic ground motion variations at station
Chaku, which is 0.1 km from the river, a distance that maximizes sensitivity to bedload
induced noise (17) (see red curve of Fig. 4A).
We selected the 2-5 Hz and 20-80 Hz frequency ranges based on models of seismic noise
generated by turbulent flow (17) and bedload transport (18), which are consistent with
observational evidence (34, 35). We applied these models to the Bhotekoshi using the
parameters shown in table S5, yielding predicted frequency spectra for Chaku and KK
stations (Fig. S1). When possible, we used values measured for the Bhotekoshi (i.e. channel
width, slope, water depth, station distance) otherwise we adopted the values used for the
Trisuli River in (17). The Trisuli River is located 70 km west of the Bhotekoshi, and has
hydrological and geomorphic characteristics similar to the latter. We have added a parameter
for grain roughness to the models; we observe that the largest clasts in the channel are not
transported (aside from during the GLOF), so the roughness should be parameterized by a
larger grain size than we used to calculate the bedload-generated power.
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Theory predicts that changes in channel geometry (bed roughness, channel cross-section)
could change the seismic power induced by turbulent-flow (17), which could bias our
measurements of excess bedload-induced noise. However, if changes to these factors from
pre- to post- GLOF were significantly affecting seismic noise power, as observed in (36),
then an abrupt pre- to post- GLOF shift in the 2-5 Hz power should be observed, which is not
the case. The 2-5 Hz time series (Fig. 4A) does not react to the passage of the GLOF – the
diurnal minimum the day before the GLOF and the diurnal minimum the day after the GLOF
are very similar, with the slight decrease expected following several dry days. Thus, we
conclude that our reported pre- to post-GLOF seismic observations are not significantly
affected by changes in channel geometry. This can be explained by the fact that, unlike the
very close station to river range (<4 m) used in (36), our seismic stations are placed much
farther away (100 m to 900 m) from the channel, and are thus sampling a much longer (102103 m) stretch of the channel. Changes must be systematic over this stretch of channel to have
an important impact on the generated seismic noise.
Each seismic time series provides a record of relative changes in discharge and bedload
transport, but we do not calculate absolute values for either of them. We expect a covariance
between the two seismic time series because sediment transport depends on discharge, but
some degree of overlap between the water and sediment frequency ranges could also
contribute. In the period prior to the GLOF and following the recovery from the GLOF, we
observed that the discharge proxy and the bedload proxy do coevolve. This indicates that for
a given amount of turbulence-induced noise, under normal conditions there is an expected
amount of bedload-induced noise. We consider this expected amount of bedload-induced
noise to reflect the background monsoonal bedload flux (qb0). An increase in the bedloadinduced noise relative to the turbulence-induced noise then reflects an increase in bedload
flux above this monsoonal background bedload flux. By normalizing the bedload-induced
power by the turbulence-induced power, we can quantify the excess bedload seismic noise
(Fig. 4B). Note that, because decibels (dB) are a logarithmic unit, subtraction in dB is
equivalent to division of seismic power.
The excess bedload noise can then be related to an increase in bedload flux using the scaling
found in (18): Pb ~ D3qb, where Pb is the bedload seismic power, D is the bedload grain size,
and qb is the bedload flux. We assumed that the grain size of transported bedload is similar
prior to and after the GLOF (we excluded the GLOF itself from this analysis). A change in
seismic power is therefore directly proportional to a change in bedload flux, so a 15 dB
increase in seismic power corresponds to a factor of 30 increase in sediment flux (note that
decibels are a logarithmic unit).
Our assumption of constant grain size is supported by time lapse photographs that do not
show major changes to the channel or mobile boulders during the post-flood period. From a
theoretical standpoint, we don’t expect that the grain size of the moving bedload is higher
after the flood because the discharge quickly returned to levels that cannot transport large
clasts. Because the channel contains a very wide range of grain sizes, the control on the grain
size of transported material will be set by the combination of sediment supply and discharge.
If there is a grain size change, we expect it to be a reduction in the median transported grain
size during the post-flood period and then a gradual increase. We argue that the post-flood
period contains elevated bedload transport because of an increase in sediment supply.
Typically in the channel the smaller grains should be underrepresented because they are so
easy to transport that they are quickly exported downstream. With a sudden increase in
sediment supply, but no increase in transport capacity, the larger barely mobile grains should
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move at the same rate (because they are limited by mobility rather than supply), while
transport of the small mobile grains will increase dramatically and then drop off as supply is
exhausted, exactly as we see in the suspended sediment data.
Given the lack of data on the distribution of moving grains through time, we conclude that
holding grain size constant is the only reasonable choice. It is also the conservative choice –
if grain size evolves as we predict, then we are underestimating the change in flux (as a
smaller grain size will require a higher flux to maintain the same seismic power).
During the passage of the GLOF, there are several factors that will influence the relationship
between discharge and seismic noise generation. The mobilization of bed material likely
changed the roughness of the channel, and changes to the channel cross section may have
influenced the generation of turbulence. In addition, the mobilization of boulders indicates
that the transported grain size increased during the GLOF, strongly influencing the scaling
between seismic power and bedload flux. For these reasons, we do not attempt to use the
magnitudes of the seismic signals to constrain discharge or sediment flux during the GLOF
itself.
Terrestrial Lidar
Lidar data was collected with a Riegl VZ6000 long range laser scanner in October 2015,
March 2016, and November 2016; the pre-flood lidar surveys were focused on hillslope
processes rather than fluvial change, so the survey locations were not influenced by the
distribution of changes in the channel, although there is a bias towards locations where the
river bed can be observed from the road above. The data were processed using RiSCAN Pro
and the scans were minimally filtered - intermediate and first returns were excluded, but no
other filtering or vegetation removal was done. The scans were aligned using the multistation
adjustment algorithm in RiSCAN Pro. The reliability of the alignment process can be
assessed by comparing areas that did not change between scans, and errors are 3-4 orders of
magnitude smaller than the measured changes. The scans at Barabise were collected with a
Faro Focus 330 laser scanner. For each survey period, scans from two positions were aligned
using the Faro Scene software cloud matching algorithm, and the resulting models were
imported into Riscan Pro and aligned with each other using the multistation adjustment
algorithm.
Change between scan periods was calculated using the M3C2 cloud/cloud distance algorithm
(37), which calculates distances in the direction of the best fit normal to the point cloud
surface. We used multiscale normals from 1 to 9 meters in 2 meter increments and a
projection cylinder with a diameter of 1-2 m, depending on the scan resolution. The change
maps were filtered to remove points with high standard deviation, which are related to
vegetation. The lidar scans capture the water surface, so changes to the bed elevation are not
precise. However, discharge in the Bhotekoshi was higher during the November 2016
scanning period than during the earlier scan periods, so a lower water surface at this time
requires a lower bed elevation, and the measured changes provide a minimum constraint on
bed lowering.
Time lapse cameras
Time lapse photographs were taken with Bushnell NatureView cameras set to take
photographs every 30 or 60 minutes. The camera at Barabise was blocked by debris for 10
days following the outburst flood. Time-lapse photographs indicate that the channel
experienced little modification prior to the outburst and throughout the rest of the monsoon
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season after the outburst flood (Figure S4). The geomorphic changes that we observe over the
monsoon season can therefore be dominantly attributed to the outburst and not to prior or
succeeding precipitation driven floods.
Channel width and landslide mapping
Regional mapping was done using Rapideye data, which consist of RGB images with 5 m
resolution. When possible, we selected images from October or November of each year from
2009 to 2016. By limiting the images to these months, we reduced errors from changes in leaf
density, vegetation growth, and discharge. The area of interest is covered by two tiles, and for
the 2009/2010 mapping, we used a 2009 image for the northern tile and a 2010 image for the
southern tile, as simultaneous high quality images were not available for both tiles. For
changes in the 2012 monsoon season, we used an image from March 2013 for one tile, as an
image from fall 2012 was not available (Table S3).
For each image, we manually mapped the margins of the active channel, defined by the
absence of vegetation. We also mapped landslides associated with the river channel.
Landslides are identified by the removal of vegetation, and they are associated with the
channel if the zone of failure is connected to the channel. Landslides with scars higher on the
hillslopes were not included, even if they delivered debris to the channel. The purpose of this
distinction is to isolate the mass wasting events that are related to bank erosion and
undercutting by the active channel. This distinction was straightforward for most years, but in
2015 following the Gorkha earthquake, the large volume of landslides and landslide debris in
the landscape made the attribution less certain. The relationship between several of the
observed landslides and the outburst flood was corroborated by accounts from local people.
We did not calculate landslide volumes because many of the bank collapse landslides are
unlikely to exhibit typical area-volume scaling, so we prefer to avoid this additional source of
uncertainty and discuss only landslide area.
Suspended sediment concentrations
Suspended sediment was obtained from samples collected daily from a suspension bridge
upstream from Barabise (point labelled Barabise cross section in Fig. 1), using a fish sampler
in the center of the channel. For each sample, 3 liters of water were collected and
immediately filtered through 0.22 μm filter paper. The sediment was washed off the filter
paper, dried in an oven, and weighed.
Precipitation
Reported daily precipitation values are mean catchment precipitation (Barabise upstream)
from GPM IMERGHH v4, 10 km and 0.5 h resolution, compiled to daily resolution.
River discharge and flood frequency analysis
We used long term discharge records from Barabise (station 610, 42 years), Pachuwarghat
(station 630, 51 years), and Khurkot (station 652, 38 years), provided by the Nepal
Department of Hydrology and Meteorology, and a 5 year record provided by the Upper
Bhotekoshi hydropower project management. We removed years with clearly anomalous
hydrographs prior to the analysis (Figure S9). The resulting records yield well-behaved
probability density distributions (Figure S10).
For extreme value statistics, we fitted to the Laplace, Wakeby, and the Generalized Logistic
Extreme value distributions using the R-software package extremeStat (38). We selected
these three distributions according to the goodness of fit defined by the RMSE (root mean
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square error) for the data from Barabise. To be consistent, we used the same distributions for
the other stations. We used the functions distLextreme(annualMax) for fitting annual maxima
discharge based on L-moments to derive the annual return periods and used the
distLexBoot(distributions, conf.lev=0.5, n=10) function to estimate the 25 and 75 % quantile
uncertainty envelopes with bootstrapping (Figure S11). The values given in the text are the
range of the 25th and 75th quantiles for all three distributions.
The discharge record from the hydropower station was too short to yield meaningful return
period discharges. However, a comparison between the hydropower station and Barabise, 20
km downstream, shows that the two records are well-correlated (Figure S12), suggesting that
the discharge at Barabise is a reasonable predictor of discharge upstream.
Discharge calculation
We estimated the peak discharge (Table S1) of the outburst flood at Chaku and Barabise
using channel cross sections constructed from points measured above water with a Faro
Focus 330 laser scanner combined with measurements of the channel bottom from profiles
with a SonTec M9 ADCP. The peak water level was estimated using flood marks and the
scan data, and the cross section area, perimeter and hydraulic radius were then calculated. We
then used Manning’s equation to estimate the peak discharge. We used discharge measured
with the ADCP in November 2016 to estimate the appropriate value of Manning’s n. At other
locations along the channel, we scanned the cross sections with the Faro Focus 330, but have
only the portion of the cross section above the November 2016 water level. We assumed a
maximum depth of 1 m below the November 2016 water surface at the Borderlands cross
section, and used only the November 2016 water surface as the channel base at Khukundol.
This reduced the area used in the discharge calculations, making the estimates more
conservative. The flow velocities calculated were consistent with flood velocities
independently constrained by the seismic data. Uncertainties shown in Fig. 2 and Tables S1
and S4 were estimated based on uncertainties in the high water elevations, the channel slope,
and the roughness. Uncertainties are asymmetric because the reported values were calculated
using more conservative values for roughness and high water elevation. Reported
uncertainties do not include the potential impacts of cross section changes during the flood,
which may be significant.
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Reach number 7: Kahole Khole. View
looking downstream. This reach is
heavily vegetated, causing the high
variability on the slopes and the
missing data throughout the scene.
For orientation, the change map is
overlain on a smoothed surface
calculated from the November 2016
scan and the channel margins are
indicated.
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to the channel in the outburst flood on the night of 05-06 July, 2016, as well as the lack of change in
the channel during a period prior to the outburst flood (10 June, 2015 to 05 July, 2016) as well as
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Fig. S7. Examples of boulder armoring. (A) time-lapse photographs from Barabise. The channel is lined
with boulders that remain immobile through the monsoon but are removed by the outburst flood.
Photos have been rectified so they have the same scale and perspective. (B) examples of boulder bank
armoring on the Bhotekoshi near Chaku and three other rivers in the Nepal Himalaya.
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Fig. S8
(A)
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13 February, 2013
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(C)

8 March, 2004
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(D)

4 December, 2014
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Fig. S8. Google earth images showing the stability of the channel and boulders. (a-b)
images of the Bhotekoshi at 27.880°, 85.907° from 2004 to 2013, with selected stable
boulders from 2.5 to 5 m in diameter indicated with arrows.. This reach was modified by
bridge construction in 2014. (c-e) images of the Bhotekoshi at 27.814°, 85.882° from 2004
to 2016. Selected stable boulders from 2 to 4 m in diameter are indicated with arrows.
Water depth varies between the images. A post-GLOF high resolution image is not available.
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Fig. S9
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Fig. S9. (A-C) DHM discharge records used in the monsoon flood frequency analysis after the
removal of anomalous years (for Barabise: 1981, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1996; for Khurkot: 1984, 1985,
1999, 2002). (D-E) examples of anomalous data removed from the discharge time series, both
from Barabise station. Both records show tell-tale signs of gauging problems. (D) the 1981 record
does not record the 1981 outburst flood - it has a data gap starting the day of the flood, followed
by unrealistic data and numerous additional gaps, suggesting damage to the gauge and likely
changes to the cross section. (E) the very large and abrupt changes to the discharge in 1991
suggest problems with the rating curve.
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Fig. S10. probability density distributions of daily discharge values for four gauging stations
along the Bhotekoshi/Sunkoshi River. The discharge values for the 2016 GLOF at Barabise
and the hydropower station are indicated with red and black lines, respectively. The
discharge values for the 1981 GLOF are indicated with dashed lines. The shading shows
approximate uncertainty bounds.
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Fig. S11
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Fig. S11. Flood frequency analyses for four gauging stations along the Bhotekoshi/Sunkoshi River.
Maximum yearly discharges were taken from records provided by the Nepal Department of
Hydrology and Meteorology and by the Upper Bhotekoshi Hydropower project. The time span
and number of years included for each record are indicated. Weibull PP and Gringorten PP are
plotting positions of the real annual max discharge data following the distribution of Weibull or
Gringorten. The return periods are fitted with three different distributions Lap = Laplace
Distribution, Wak = Wakeby Distribution, Glo= Generalized Logistic Distribution. The choice to use
these three out of 17 available is based on the three best fitting distributions for
data from Barabise.
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Fig. S12. Comparison of discharge at hydropower dam and Barabise. (A) time series of
daily discharge measured at the hydropower dam and Barabise. Note that the summer/fall 2004 values at Barabise appear to have a problem, with an abrupt one-day
drop in discharge on October 17. (B) daily discharge at the hydropower station plotted
against discharge at Barabise, excluding 2004. Dashed line shows the 1:1 line.
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Table S1

location
Khukundol
Chaku
Borderlands resort
Barabise

cross section perimeter hydraulic
(m)
radius (m)
area (m2)
292.95
68.13
4.30
259.66
63.33
4.17
146.65
48.03
3.05
152.78
49.32
3.10

channel
gradient
0.024
0.025
0.04
0.0085

Table S1. discharge calculations
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mean velocity
manning's n
(m/s)
8.19
0.05
6.82
0.06
7.02
0.06
4.9
0.04

max depth
(m)
6.0
5.3
5.2
4.8

discharge
(m3/s)
2400
1771
1155
749

+
600
400
300
200

400
300
100
100

Table S2

reach
number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

location
Khukundol
Hindi
Listi road bridge
upstream Chaku
Chaku
Chaku downstream
Kahole Khola
Borderlands Resort
Barabise

longitude
85.934
85.920
85.914
85.913
85.910
85.904
85.879
85.878
85.896

latitude
27.924
27.908
27.896
27.889
27.884
27.879
27.867
27.857
27.796

date first
scans
04.03.2016
03.03.2016
04.03.2016
11.10.2015
10.10.2015
04.03.2016
01.03.2016
01.03.2016
03.03.2016

Table S2. Lidar survey summary
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date second
scans
14.11.2016
14.11.2016
15.11.2016
13.11.2016
13.11.2016
15.11.2016
12.11.2016
12.11.2016
16.11.2016

channel
maximum reach
elevation bank erosion length
change (m)
(m)
(m)
-10
10
180
-1
5-6
670
-2
4
345
-4
3-5
450
-3
3-6
425
-1
5-9
1365
-0.3 to -1
2.5
500
-0.5
2
285
0-0.2
12-14
600

Table S3
tile
region
image
dates

4551910
4552010
Barabise to border
border to to confluence
31 October 2016
31 October 2016
01 October 2015
01 October 2015
28 May 2015*
11 October 2014
11 October 2014
06 November 2013
28 November 2013
12 March 2013
08 November 2012
11 October 2011
18 October 2011
25 October 2010
03 November 2009
*only used for landslide mapping

Table S3. RapidEye imagary information
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2552011
lake and Zhangzangbo River
29 October 2016
01 October 2015

Table S4

location
Friendship bridge
Upper Bhotekoshi dam
Phulpin bridge
Khukundol
Chaku
Borderlands Resort
bridge K94
Barabise 1
Sunkoshi dam
Pachuwarghat
Khurkot

latitude
27.973183
27.938488
27.930439
27.920276
27.882104
27.853777
27.837683
27.797471
27.757771
27.553746
27.338350

longitude
85.963946
85.944547
85.936520
85.931132
85.908563
85.877531
85.874904
85.895328
85.867512
85.749650
85.993469

30 yr flood
discharge
(m3/s)
< 550

550
2500
4990

Table S4. GLOF and 30 year discharge values
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upstream
area (km2)
1975
2035
2110
2124
2159
2291
2300
2362
2495
4854
10174

distance
(m)
303780
298811
297631
295297
291079
285248
283070
275865
270129
230419
183248

distance
(km)
86
91
92
94
99
104
107
114
120
159
206

1981 GLOF
max discharge
(m3/s)
6430

2016 GLOF
max discharge
(m3/s)

4099
2865
2619
2316
1296
768
1540

2400
1771
1030
750

2000

Table S5
channel parameters

value

mean grain roughness diameter (m)
mean transported bedload grain diameter (m)

0.25
0.1

standard deviation of grain diameter (based on log-raised cosine distribution)
(dimensionless)
specific sediment density (kg / m^3)

0.5
2650

water flow depth (m)

varies from 3 to 6 m

flow width (m)

20

channel slope angle (radians)

0.025

distance from seismic station to source (m)

100, 900

ratio of bedload flux to transport capacity (dimensionless)
seismic parameters
frequency range modeled (Hz)

varies from 0.05 to 1

(1,80)

reference frequency (Hz)

1

quality factor at f_0
phase speed of the Rayleigh wave at f_0 (m/s)

20
2175

Table S5. Parameters used to model frequancy spectra following (15, 16)
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Table S6

5
394
389
401
405
396
416
406
400
413

10
436
427
444
459
448
470
455
447
464

15
461
449
469
492
482
503
485
476
493

20
478
465
487
515
504
526
507
499
516

30
503
489
512
549
539
559
541
531
551

50
534
519
543
593
586
600
586
575
599

75
558
543
569
629
625
633
625
613
640

Station 630 (Pachuwarghat)
return period (years)
Laplace mean
Laplace 25th quantile
Laplace 75th quantile
Wakeby mean
Wakeby 25th quantile
Wakeby 75th quantile
Generalized Logistic mean
Generalized Logistic 25th quantile
Generalized Logistic 75th quantile

5
1600
1564
1632
1715
1672
1754
1654
1624
1690

10
1837
1798
1878
2012
1978
2071
1927
1898
1971

15
1975
1933
2024
2171
2146
2227
2097
2071
2146

20
2073
2029
2122
2277
2237
2353
2224
2199
2285

30
2212
2164
2264
2420
2347
2520
2416
2367
2496

50
2386
2334
2443
2587
2468
2734
2679
2593
2792

75
2525
2469
2586
2712
2552
2881
2909
2786
3053

Station 652 (Khurkot)
return period (years)
Laplace mean
Laplace 25th quantile
Laplace 75th quantile
Wakeby mean
Wakeby 25th quantile
Wakeby 75th quantile
Generalized Logistic mean
Generalized Logistic 25th quantile
Generalized Logistic 75th quantile

5
3647
3560
3705
3872
3792
3927
3735
3660
3807

10
4118
4025
4185
4379
4251
4485
4223
4091
4320

15
4394
4297
4470
4626
4512
4760
4515
4389
4630

20
4590
4490
4681
4782
4682
4934
4728
4613
4860

30
4866
4762
4978
4979
4900
5149
5041
4946
5185

50
5214
5103
5342
5194
5139
5388
5457
5388
5627

75
5490
5362
5631
5342
5263
5560
5809
5713
6024

discharge (m3/s)

discharge (m3/s)

discharge (m3/s)

Station 610 (Barabise)
return period (years)
Laplace mean
Laplace 25th quantile
Laplace 75th quantile
Wakeby mean
Wakeby 25th quantile
Wakeby 75th quantile
Generalized Logistic mean
Generalized Logistic 25th quantile
Generalized Logistic 75th quantile

Table S6. return period discharges
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